
A Few Press Opinions

"OLLE I  SKRATTHULT" MAKES  THEM   LAUGH 

Popular Swedish Comedian and Company 
Entertains Audience Which Fills Eagle Temple 

— Dancing   Followed.

For a number of years, the periodic visits of Hjalmar Peterson, "Olle i
Skratthult,"  and  his  company  have  been  making  Jamestown  people
laugh and forget their daily troubles, and when he filled the Eagle Temple
to capacity last night he abundantly made good his reputation as a laugh
maker.

Made up as a Swedish farmer, his comedy was irrepressible. But he was
not all, for the other members of the company of eight helped round out
a splendid entertainment. The program included Swedish songs and folk
dances in addition to the inimitable "Olle i  Skratthult."  Dancing until
midnight followed the entertainment. — Jamestown Daily News, March
19, 1920.

SHOW PLEASES

"Olle i Skratthult" attracted a great throng of people to the M. W. A. hall
Saturday  evening.  Two  performances  were  given  and  the  hall  was
completely  filled  on  each  occasion.  "Olle"  himself  brought  down  the
house.  The  songs  were  most  pleasingly  rendered,  and  the  accordion
music was simply great. The Swedish national dancers, too, were well
received  and  the  entire  performance  made  a  decided  hit  with  the
hundreds in attendance.  — Isanti Weekly News, Minn.
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SWEDISH   COMEDIAN   HERE

Olle   i   Skratthult   and   Company
Entertained   Audience at Temple

Olle i Skratthult and company of Swedish comedians played to capacity
house at the Eagle Temple last evening. Many persons were turned away
due to the full house. Every member of the little group of fun provokers
is an artist and they kept the large audience in smiles throughout the
entertainment.

As a rube comedian, Mr. Skratthult scores a big hit, he did not have to
say  anything  — you just  looked,  at  him.  The  programme of  Swedish
national  folk  dances,  songs  and  accordion  selections  were  all  well
received. There are four men and two women in the troupe and all of
them made warm friends in Jamestown. Following the entertainment a
dancing  party  was  held,  continuing  until  midnight.  —  Jamestown
Morning Post.

ÖFVERFULLT HUS

Olle i Skratthult med sällskap hade i  söndags  anordnat  en muntrare
aftonunderhållning på   Viking  Temple. Den som vid half 4-tiden kom till
hörnet  af  Sheffield  avenue  och  School  street  såg  de  en  otålig
människomassa  samlad,  som formligen  slogs  om biljetterna  till  Olles
muntration. "Jag visste inte att det fanns så många svenskar i Chicago,"
var det som några sade. Men värre blef det, när klockan led mot fyra.
Endast de tåligaste och starkaste kommo in och de andra fingo besked
att komma igen half 6. Sedan utspelades från half 6 till nästa half 7 en
tragisk strid om utrymmet närmast trottoaren till Vikingatemplet och sen
fick  en  handfast  polis  hjälpa  till  att  lugna  skarorna,  när  dörrarna
öppnades.  Det fanns ej  utrymme för en stol  till  i  salen och hvarenda
plats var besatt. Och det var en publik som ville ha roligt och äfven hade
det. Vare sig Olles dragspelare drogo några trefliga låtar, eller några af
sällskapet  sjöng,  när  folkdansarne  dansade  sina  vackra  och  lustiga
danser  eller  när  kvartetten  sjöng  sin  "Joakim  uti  Babylon,"  var  det
frenetiska applåder. Men värst var det när Olle själf kom in. Han behöfde
bara visa sig för  att  publiken skulle  vrida sig  af  skratt,  och när han
berättade sina "paschasor" måste han ibland ta sig en funderare, medan
åhörarna skrattade ut. Det var synbarligen hvad allmänheten vill ha som
här bjöds,  och till  anordnarnes beröm kan sägas, att programmet var
utmärkt sammansatt, roande och godt. Och alltigenom svenskt och äkta
är både Olle  och hans sällskap.   — Svenska Amerikanaren,  Chicago,
March 4, 1920.
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PACKED HOUSE
(translation)

On Sunday evening the Olle i Skratthult Company put on a delightful
show at the Viking Temple. Anyone who came to the corner of Sheffield
Avenue and School  Street  at  half  past  three saw an impatient  crowd
assembled, who literally fought for tickets to Olle’s show. "I did not know
there were so many Swedes in Chicago," people were saying.  But it was
even worse as four o’clock approached. Only the toughest and strongest
came in and the others were instructed to return at half past five.  Then
from five thirty until nearly six thirty a tragic battle took place on the
sidewalk in front of the Viking Temple, and a burly policeman had to
keep the peace when the doors opened. There wasn’t a place for another
chair  in  the  room,  and every  seat  was occupied.   The  audience  was
looking  for  entertainment,  and  that  is  what  they  got.  Whether  Olle’s
accordionists played some agreeable tunes or members of the company
sang, whether the folk dancers performed their  beautiful and spirited
dances or the quartet sang its "Joachim in Babylon," there was frenetic
applause. But the worst was when Olle himself arrived. He needed only
to appear on stage for the audience to be writhing with laughter, and
when he told his "tall tales" he sometimes had to take a thoughtful pause
until the laughter had died down. The organizers of the event are to be
commended  for  giving  the  public  what  it  wanted.  And  thoroughly
Swedish  and  authentic  are  both  Olle  and  his  company.
— The Swedish American Chicago, March 4, 1920

COMPANY EXTRA GOOD

 "Olle i Skratthult," the famous Swedish comedian played here to turn-
away business Nov. 4th, in fact he broke the house record. This was his
third visit here. Company of six people played at 75c top, plus the war
tax.  Company  extra  good  and  gave  the  best  of  satisfaction.  Program
consists of comedy, songs, folk dance and accordion music.

— The Opera House Reporter, Essex, Iowa.
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“Olle i  Skratthult”,  one of  Swedish America’s best-known and beloved
funnymen, recently concluded his nineteenth season and is now taking a
few months off to enjoy some free time in the countryside. Olle is, you
see,  the  owner  of  a  patch  of  land  consisting  of  roughly  360  acres,
situated  in  Northern  Minnesota  and  stretching  along  the  shores  of
beautiful  Lake  Superior.  And here  he  has  had  two  summer  cottages
built, which are both comfortable and well-appointed. The natural setting
up  there  is  the  most  beautiful  in  the  entire  country  and  completely
reminiscent  of  that  in  Sweden.  Raspberries,  blueberries  and  other
woodland delicacies are found here in endless supply.

That Olle and his dear little Olga should enjoy this much-needed respite
after all the long trips undertaken in the past season is understandable.
But don’t imagine that they are keeping all this beauty to themselves and
not sharing it with others. No, far from it!  Squire Olle has invited at least
fifty people to visit during the summer and enjoy a magnificent array of
food and drink. Those fortunate enough to be among “the fifty” can be
certain that up there in Hovland they will meet an assortment of people
from every part of the United States. Some are expected from Florida,
some  from  San  Francisco,  others  from  Maine  and  still  others  from
Arizona and Washington. We have heard that some professional talent is
heading Olle’s way and predict that it will be his turn to be entertained
while resting on his laurels.
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For those unfamiliar with the Skratthult company’s national tours the
following information is provided. It performed in 32 states last year and
traveled around 40,000 miles, mostly by automobile. During the 1924 -
1925 season two tours were made on the West Coast, extending from the
Mexican to Canadian borders. It’s quite an accomplishment to travel the
distance between such places as New York City and San Francisco or
from Mexico to Vancouver, British Columbia. Among the southern states
visited by the company were Kansas, Florida, Missouri and Arizona.

Olle’s nineteenth season has been the most successful of all, and the
only  disappointment  has  been  that  some  of  the  venues  could  not
accommodate the flocks of people who came from miles around to enjoy
Olle’s funny stories, comic songs and incomparable skill as a mime or
dear  Olga’s  lively  songs  and  graceful  dances  —  not  to  forget  the
performances of the other company members.

It is indeed fitting that someone be as richly rewarded for his efforts as
our friend Olle,  who like a prosperous landowner can quote old man
Sehlstedt: “A cottage have I, and it is mine, and friends I have, who look
inside.”*

*  The  above  lines  were  taken  from  Elias  Sehlstedt’s  “Visa  på
Förstukvisten” (Song on the Front Porch), which was recorded in 1919 by
Calle Sjöquist for Emerson Records.
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Olle i Skratthult and Company

Olle i Skratthult, who appears at the Rex Theatre Thursday evening May
30, has just returned from a phenomenally successful tour of the eastern
states,  during  which  he  played  before  capacity  houses  in  New York,
Boston,  Philadelphia,  Washington,  Cleveland,  Detroit,  Chicago,  and
scores  of  other  large  cities,  in  many  places  breaking  all  attendance
records.

"Olle," with his company of entertainers, singers, dancers and musicians,
is now on his twenty-second annual spring tour, with the greatest show
in  his  entire  career.  "Olle"  himself  offers  an  entirely  new program of
songs and stories, sung and told in his own inimitable manner. In the
supporting all-star cast are two artists who never before have appeared
west  of  the  Mississippi  —  Kalle  Sjöquist,  the  leading  Scandinavian
comedian  of  the  east  and  Arvld  Franzen,  the  celebrated  accordion
virtuoso,  whose  Victor  and  Columbia  records  are  found  in  tens  of
thousands  of  Scandinavian  homes.  The  popular  singer  of  songs  that
bring back fond memories of the past, Annar Myhre, is again a member
of "Olle’s troupe, as is the pianist and accompanist, Harry Swanson.

The varied program offers many new novelties and specialties, including
the  melodious  intermezzo  "Two  Sailors  and  a  Pretty  Maid,"  which
entertainingly  combines  broad  humor  and  delightful  harmony.  The
national  dancers present a dainty dance pantomime "Love in Wooden
Shoes" in addition to a selection of the best known Scandinavian folk
dances.

As an extra, added attraction "Olle" presents the side-splitting comedy
success, "Their Wife," which carries his unconditional guarantee of sixty
laughs a minute.

While the entire program is rendered in the Scandinavian language, the
humor of "Olle" and company is so infectious and universal in its appeal
that it never fails to please even those who do not understand a single
Scandinavian word.

— Bismarck Tribune (ND)  May 28, 1929
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Celebrated comedian returns from tour of East

It is said that we live in a changeable age, and that the people of today
are ever on the alert for new experiences and sensations. This, however,
does not hold true as far as "Olle i Skratthult" is concerned. Olle, who
has earned the reputation of being the greatest Scandinavian-American
humorist of all time, has become almost a "classic" during his twenty-two
years of successful effort to entertain a public that never grows tired of
seeing and hearing its favorite entertainer.

Olle with his unexcelled company of entertainers, singers, dancers and
musicians, is now on his 22nd annual spring tour with the greatest show
in his entire career. Olle himself offers an entirely new program of songs
and  stories,  sung  and  told  in  his  own  inimitable  manner.  In  the
supporting all-star cast are two artists who never before have appeared
west  of  the  Mississippi.  Kalle  Sjoquist,  the  leading  Scandinavian
comedian of the East, and Arvid Franzen, the celebrated accordion artist,
whose Victor and Columbia records are founds in tens of thousands of
Scandinavian homes. The popular singer of songs that bring back fond
memories of the past, Annar Myhre, is again a member of Olle's troupe,
as is the pianist and accompanist Harry Swanson.

While the entire program is rendered in the Scandinavian language, the
humor of Olle and company is so infectious and universal in its appeal
that it never fails to please even those who do not understand a single
Scandinavian word.

"Olle i Skratthult" will appear at Clearbrook July 3rd.

— Farmers Independent (Bagley, MN)  June 27, 1929
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Olle i Skratthult — A Phenomenon

Last night I decided to try to gain entrance to Tuckerman Hall, and since
I did not arrive until 8 o'clock, I would not have been able to get in if it
had not been for my press pass. I lost two buttons on my overcoat in the
melee, but that did not matter, as long as I finally got a  seat — that is I
had to be   satisfied with standing room in the rear. And, I did something
I had never done before, and never expect to do again — unless I go to an
"Olle-show" — that is I stood on my two tired feet over two hours — and
enjoyed myself. There is a lot of complaining to be heard from theatrical
people, to the effect that revenue is falling off and that the radio and the
phonographs keep the public at home. Well, the Swedish public at least
did  not stay at home that night. The hall was packed an hour before the
time  when  it  was  scheduled  to  start,  and  hundreds  clamored  for
admittance in vain. A man, who can attract crowds like that in these
days,  must  be  a  phenomenon.  Of  course  he  does  not  do  all  the
performing himself; he is ably assisted by his lovely wife, Olga, and by
some very clever dancers, and a bunch of virtuosos, who make up the
Olle i Skratthult orchestra. It is a splendid aggregation of musicians, to
say the least, and I need not add that my tired feet forgot their tired
feeling as soon as the first strains from the instruments were heard, and
I danced with glee until the "Home Sweet Home" gave the signal that the
show was at an end. Olle i Skratthult will be at the Grand Theatre next
Thursday night, May 1st.

— Burt Maxwell in Worcester (MA) Telegram

 
This review was republished April 24, 1930 in the Dayton (IA) Review. 

Tuckerman Hall was built in 1902 and over one hundred years later is still
in use.  It is located in Worcester, Massachusetts.
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What the newspapers have to say about this troupe

BEMIDJI, MN

"The Olle i Skratthult Co., which staged two performances at the Grand
Theater  in  Bemidji  Tuesday  evening,  drew  a  large  and  enthusiastic
audience. Judging from the applause, the performances were a decided
hit. Hjalmar Peterson, the clever comedian, proved a real entertainer. As
usual roars of laughter shook the building, and his charming wife with
her beautiful voice made the audience admire her more than ever. The
music  was  exceptionally  good  to  say  the  least.  Margarite  Balanger,
saxophonist,  Bernard  Johnson,  accordion  player,  and  Walter
Dockstader, pianist, delighted their auditors.

The Scandinavians of this territory, well represented at the performances
Tuesday  night,  are  looking  forward  to  a  return  visit  of  Olle  and  his
famous players." — The Bemidji Pioneer Press.

DAYTON, MN

Olle i Skratthult and his famous players gave us an evening here last
Saturday that will live in our memory for a long time.

It is a treat for us people living so far away from the big cities, Chicago,
New  York  and  others  to  see  and  hear  such  a  troupe  of  splendid
entertainers. They are rated as being the best and greatest Scandinavian
players, and after seeing and hearing them last Saturday, we have no
doubt they are. First that little comedy, "Madam Andersons Hyresgäster",
which made a big hit with the audience. After the play we listened to one
of the finest programs we ever heard in this community. The orchestra
certainly knows how to play. Singing and stories by Olle himself turned
the crowd almost wild. He took up almost an hour of the evening alone,
but still they wanted more and the famous comedian had to give extra
numbers.

The singing by Olga Peterson as usual was received heartily by the great
audience,  and  she  had  to  give  encores.  There  were  hundreds  that
enjoyed  the  dance  after  the  performance  immensely.  Olle's  orchestra
furnished the music. 

The   Scandinavian population in this country can be proud of a troupe
like the one we had here last Saturday. 

— Dayton Weekly Herald
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